[Electron-conformation transitions in the complex of bacterial photosynthetic reaction centers with cytochromes].
A theoretical model of conformation--regulated electron transfer from multihaem cytochrome c to bacteriochlorophyll of the reaction centre (RC) is considered. The theoretical data are compared with the experimental ones on the basis of temperature dependence of laser-induced electron transfer from high-potential cytochrome Ch bacheriochlorophyll of RC in Ectothiohodospira shaposhnikovii chromatophores. From this comparison there were calculated the thermodynamic characteristics of cytochrome Ch transfer from the configuration without electron transfer to RC bacteriochlorophyll into the coordinated configuration with an effective transfer. The values obtained are: H = 7,1 kJ/M; S = --(30,2--36,9) J/grad. M. Possible regulatory role of such conformation transitions is discussed.